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Internal hinge pin for aluminium profile
PRFPIV

-  Supplied with fixing kit
-  Material: anodised aluminium

.Uses.
-  Doors
-  Panels
- Sections of structures that need to move

.Assembly.
-  Slide the pin to the required location in the 

slot of the upper support profile and tighten. 
Repeat for lower profile. 

-  Add the spacers
-  Insert the other part of the pin into the 

central hole at the top of the door profile, 
repeat for bottom of door

-  Assemble the door into the frame ensuring 
the two parts of each hinge are in the 
correct position. Tighten the 2 grubscrews 
on each hinge

.Info..
-  Max. load: 250N

 Part number Type
Weight

(kg)
Price each

1 to 49

*Depending on availability - Dimensions in mm

Typical application

PRF-PIV Hinge pin 0,02 4 8,28 F
Stock*

100+
On request

50+
-5%

1+
List

Qty
Disc.

DISCOUNTS



Our other products

BCM_T

Driving collar, Driving
collar

TCXR

Automatic chain
tensioner, With
stainless steel
sprocket

PCF4

Conical flexible
mount, Square base
plate

BOXKK

Boxed set of
DIN6885A keys,
Boxed set - Steel or
stainless steel

DOG111

Motor-gearbox 12V
and 24V DC, from 1.5
to 6 Nm

WJUM10

Drylin® W bearing
block, Slide

ESST

Tripod support base,
Tripod support base

WTM

Tightening washer -
DIN6340, Steel

SCA_SS

Stainless steel flat
cable clamp, Stainless
steel

MHPGR

Arm with folding
rotating handle, 

PRF_ECL

Nut for aluminium
profile, Stainless steel
square nut with tab

Q4

Double row radial
contact ball bearing,
Radial contact - Steel

Complementary products

PRF4545

Standard aluminium
profile, 45 x 45 mm

PRF_ART

Articulated bracket for
use with aluminium
profile, With clamping
ha...
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